PluginConvene UI doesn't display X number cells when casting choices after user added X number of new dates.
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Lastmod by
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Related-to
- PluginConvene UI doesn't allow editing date choices for a user anymore
- Range field to set the hour on the plugin Convene is misplaced

Description
PluginConvene UI doesn't display X number cells when casting choices after user added X number of new dates. Reproduced here:
I added two new date options, and then, when I attempted to edit my choices through Convene UI, I was not able to add all my choices, 2 cells were missing. In fact, they were missing also at display time. Odd.
Gary reported some similar oddity in that page also:

Importance
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Easy to solve?
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Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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